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[Boox I.
;,(,mi',
(1,, I
(?,) and a.., (1
,~~~~~~~~~

'~*
;6;1..) (l~,]~,) like
like,
[likel

,] Pride, or haughtines. (m, J.)

.#tL [a pl. of which no sing. is mentioned]
Companie of me in a scattered, or diSpsed,

tate. *(f, P.)
As part. n. of,,; applied to rain &c. [as
meaning Common, or general, or unirersal; or
generally, or universally, compreens ie: &c.:

A

see 1, first sentence: contr. of WO 4]. (Msb.)
_.See also a
il.
I....Also [A gneral word;
i. e.] a word applied by a single application to
many thing, not ratricted, including everything
to which it is applicable: the words "by a single
application" exclude the homonym, because this
is by several applications; and the saying "to
many things" excludes what is not applied to
many things, as ,*q, and .s: and the words
"not restricted" exclude the nouns of number,
for iW1l, for instance, is applied by a single application to many things and includes everything
to which it is applicable, but the many things are
restricted: and the words "including everything
to which it is applicable" exclude the indeterminate plural, as in tbe plirase .~ i4, all
men not being seen: and the word is either..to
t1, or;.l by
by its form and its meaning, ns &j

its mcaning only, as h.)l and ;1. (KT. (The
word in this sense is otften used in the lexicons,
but is expl. in few of them, as being conventional
and post-elauical.])

Al : see

the former, Thick (,
. -Also,
hand: (T, TA:) the operation termed ., is
TA) and complete [or of ful sirze]; applied in performed after beating, and separating and
this sense to the middle of a she-camel, in a verse of loosening, the wool, and collecting it together, in
order to wind it upon the hand, and spin it with
El-Museiyab Ibn-Alas. (TA.) - See also _.,
the spindle. (AHeyth, TA.) An ex. of tho
first sentence.
former verb occurs in a verse cited voce %I;.
JY._.
Hlaving genersmu, (T, L,) or having (TA.) _ And the former verb signifies also He
many and generoW , ($,) paternal and maternal twisted a rope of [the species of trefoil, or clover,
r ncis; (T, ?, L;) and both are sometimes pro- called] .J. (TA.) -And it is said in the ]
nounced with keer [to the , of the former and to that U6i `
means Hlc oercmrea,or nbdued,
nchA a one, and made him to refanin, or rstrained
thej of the latter, i.e. jO
* .a: see j..c
in its proper art.]: (S :) or a. and
with hin,; expl. by %j .j3: but [SM says that]
wt,,
damm to the [initial] . and with kesr to the
same, [but the latter is app. a mistake, occasioned
by a misunderstanding of what is said in the S,]
signify having many paternal uncles: or ihaing
ge nero, ptral
untle. (g.)
I,
,a.: see the next preceding paragraph.

the correct reading is probably AIj; for in the L
[and in the 0, app. on the authority of Az, to
whom the same is ascribed in the TA in art. -. ]
we find what here follows: AilJl ;
° O~

.,a, with kesr to the first letter, (K, TA, [in
'R
,.. is erroneously put for
the CK, _
as
p..
i erron o
j.
9 .. ,
]) One who is ood, or very
good, (, TA,) who inchdes mnankind in commnon,
in genral,or mie~sally, withlin the compa of
his goodn~, (Kr, T, g, TA,) and his superabundant bounty; (T, TA;) and ..
signifies
the same: (.:) [see also an ex. and explanation

1~; the author of which probably found AJ.

me a eans
),.
[i. e. t Sul,d a one overcoma,
or std,lacs, and throws into cowfuwemn, his antagonists: and hence, app., wihat is said in the

erroneously written for ,#4 in some lexicon, and
therefore thought it allowable to make ,c
in
this caso to have a sing. for its objective complement]: and it is added that this is said in
relation to war, and excellence of judgment, and
knowledge of the case of the enemy, and the subduing him with the infliction of many wounds.
(TA.)._-a. also signifies Ile boat him witih a
voce A., in art. :] _, is almost the only staj; or stick, not caring [for any one]. (s.)
instance of an epithet of the measure ·
from
S: see the first sentence above.
a verb of the measure jd, except .. [and .._,
A twisted rope of [the species of trefoil,
with both of which it is coupled]. (TA.) _ See
. (TA.)
or clover, called] ZJ ; ns also ' ;*
alsoo~.
See also what next follows.

3A

CQt1 is tAe contr. of
ti. e. the former
[i.'fl
signifies The cominoalty, or gesnerality of people;
tae polde in common or in yeeral; the common
.ll;,:see oIll, first sentence.
peopl; the con,noo sort; or t/h vuljar]: (S,
,
[Attiled t ith a turban.- And hence,
M;b, V:) tdie is a corroborative: (Mb :) and
t
Made
a
chief or lord over others; or] a chief,
ite l signifies the same as ,1*1: (IAI, TA
or lord, who is invested moth the ofmce of ordering
voce .. :) the pl. of . is,l, (Mb,) and tie affairs of a leopl and to whom td Ecommonalty have recoursc. (TA.) Applied to a
is quui-pl. n. of .t1 u contr. of /L,.
(so in a
(1.) [And one says also .AWtlj #,_lLJl as well horse, (a, ]i,) and other than a horse,
copy of the §,) t hite/ in the ears and the place
as ZQ;lj .zid,.Jl, meaning The distinguihd and of growth of the forlock and what is around this,
the common popleo; the persons of distinction and exclusively of other parts: (f:) or wsite in the
the odgar. at means In common, or com- iLj [or wqppr part of tae hAad], wclsively of
monly, in general, or generally; and uniwersally. tha neck: or wrhlte in the forelock so that the
to the plac of it growth. (]K.)
meaning TAey came ~hitns et
And one says, aa l'Ix.
a.L t A ep, or goat, having a whitageneraly, or univerally.] 1
Ll means Tite And
greater part of the month. (TA in art. J- ) m uin the a.. ($.)
And .I4,l
%
means Te
Mwhole of the day. (TA
: [A meadow]
mo
Aain abundant
" ~..
in art. ajlI.) - And .QIWl signifies also General, and taU /erbae. (TA.)
or ieral,drowjht. (TA.) - And The mmrrection: because [it is believed that all beings
z :
see~.s.
living on the earth immediately before it shall die,
so that] it will ocauion universal [previous]
death to mankind. (TA.) _ Se also 1
.
1. ;_~, aor.-, (T, ]g,) infn ;
(T, S,
(0,iV,) infn.
n .*o;J; (0;)
LIb Of, or rdlating to, the aL. [or common O ;) and tC.,
wool (i, 0,*] inn an oblong form,
pepl; common; or v~ar; often applied to a He ~
(TA,) or in a rounform, ( O,, ,) like a ring,
word, or phrase]. (M 9b.)
(TA,)for the prpos of its being pt in tah Aand
,,v [More, and most, common or g~ al: ap. and p (, 0, ) ith the~pind: (TA:) or
plied to a word, more, and mot, g~nea f gni- As wound soft hair of the camel, and wool, into
~As a simple epithets with its fern. tAforn of a ring, and spum it, putting it in his
ficatiol.

·
A portion of wool, (S,' O,* Ig,) or of the
soft hair of the camel, (S, 0,) wound in tae
manner de d i tAefirst sentece of thit art.;
_ of cotton, and ai;l°
(, O, g ;) like a
of [goats'] hair, (§, 0, TA,) or a 4. of[goats']
hair: (ISd, TA:) the pl. [of pauc.] is
and
[of mult.] J:.. [and coil. gen. n., improperly
called a pl.,] t
;
(1 ;) or, accord. to ISd,

is pl of c

I,l

(TA;) and -,43
TA.)

, which is pl. of L,.;
is a pl. of this last. (AHeyth,

A clewer, or an i~ntdli t, ratcAer, or
guard*an: ($, 0, A:) or a knowing, intell
t,
~per, or preeer, or ~gardan: (As, TA:)
and a cbvr, or an inteligent, and a bold, man.
(TA.) - And (some say, S, 0) Ignorant and
wak. (, O, .)-And (some ay, 0)Drunk:
(0, ]r:) and who cannot go aright, or os not
the coure, or way, that h would purs: ( :)
whioh last explanation and that which immediately precedes it (i.e. "drunken") appear,
from the L and other lexicons, to be one signifi-

cation. (TA.) The pl is

,

(, 0.)

aor.., H e hastened, or was quia, or

[

